Details of Painting Competition

Ministry of Climate Change is organizing a painting competition on theme of “Climate Change:
Pakistan’s Resilience “among the freshly graduate /under graduate students of Art colleges and
Universities of Pakistan. This activity is initiated to create awareness among masses and project
Pakistan’s case in COP -21 summit going to be held in December, 2015 in Paris.

Tentative Scheduled dates:
Submission of Paintings: 15th, October, 2015
Ceremony to announce winners and Exhibition of paintings will be held in early November, 2015.

Prize:
First prize: Rs.50, 000
Second Prize, 35000
Third prize: Rs. 20,000
The best 5 paintings will be displayed along the names of painters at Side Event and Exhibition of
Pakistan during COP21 in Paris where 45000 people are going to participate. The posters of selected
paintings will be distributed during the Side Event.
The first painting will be given as a gift to French Ambassador of Climate change
The Second Painting will be given as a gift to French Embassy.
The third painting will be hanged in office of Minister for Climate.

Instructions:
1: The size of painting should be 1 x 1.5 ft.
2. Any medium can be used
3: The paintings will be property of Ministry of Climate Change. No claims for return can be made after
submission.
4: It is requested to register you prior to final painting submission date by sending letter on following email address
1:zilehuma_1@hotmail.com (Public Relation Officer
Of Ministry of Climate Change)

5: The cost of submission of painting will be borne by the painter. However cost of mounting and
framing will be borne by the Ministry of Climate Change.
6: The cost of material used for painting will be borne by the painter.
7. The paintings can be sent at individual level or through your institutions as well .Send your name,
institutions and contact details also.
8: The paintings can be sent on following address:
Zile Huma
Public Relation Officer
Ministry of Climate Change.
LG &Local complex Building
G5/2, Islamabad.

9: The Travelling expenses will be borne by the ministry of climate change to participate in the
ceremony.(It does not include accommodation charges)
10:.The paintings should reach at given address till 15th October,2015.
For Further information, following persons can be contacted
1: Zile huma ,
Public Relation officer Ministry of Climate Change, Islamabad
Contact No: 051-9245760, 0344-5559649
zilehuma_1@hotmail.com
2: Mussarat Imam Naheed
Director Visual Arts
Pakistan National Council of Arts
Contact no: 051-9205274, Extension no: 235

